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GOGREENGONATURAL
Sensaria Representatives Leading Naturally-Based Lives
Here’s the latest on what
we’re doing to stay green
in the Home Office:
• Recycling bins
distributed throughout
our facility.
• Reduced our
carbon footprint by
consolidating into
one facility, therefore
heating and lighting
one less building.
• Reduced our use of our
truck and forklift.
• Increased reuse of
packing materials and
product storage boxes.
• Switched to recyclable
air-filled plastic
packaging filler.
• Actively moving
towards more energy
efficient lighting in our
facility.
• Working with local
sources to recycle
outdated print materials
and obsolete computer
equipment.
• Newly initiated pallet
recycling program.
• All employees using
reusable dishware,
cutlery and glassware
in our break area.

You’ve seen it on all our packaging…natural
bodycare. But, have you lived it? Have you taken the
time to take care of yourself, your family, and your
customers by being a true “steward of the earth?”
From vegetarianism to freecycling, these Sensaria
Representatives have truly
made going green and going
natural an organic part of
their lives.
Lakia Pearson:
Spreading The Sensaria
Message…Naturally
When I was introduced to
Sensaria Natural Bodycare,
I was already determined
for our family to adapt a
healthier “green” lifestyle.
It was very difficult to
find natural products that
could alleviate our dry
skin. Our two year old son
had eczema and would get
tiny bumps all over his
face and body; we tried
every brand name baby
product available and the
harsh chemicals in each only
made matters worse. Then
I discovered that Sensaria’s
Nourishing Moisturizer and
Jojoba Oil worked like a
charm. I love being able to
reassure customers who are
skeptical about trying new
products by explaining to them
that our products are naturallybased and therefore non-irritating. Day by day we
are adopting “greener” ways to live by reducing
waste, recycling, and using Sensaria’s naturally-based
products from head to toe, room to room. We’ve
also changed the food we eat to include more organic
poultry, fruits and vegetables, and we use our brand
new power juicer to make healthy fruit/vegetable

juices to ensure we get the proper vitamins and
nutrients every day. At my Spa Experiences, I always
point out that good skincare starts from the inside out.
It’s important to consume the proper diet including lots
of water and a colorful array of fruits and vegetables.
When you combine those habits with
Sensaria’s one of a kind naturallybased skincare line it’s like icing
on the cake. I love the fact that I’m
offering a healthy and “green” choice
for my family and my customers.
And, with the new products we’re
taking the “green” lifestyle to the
next level with the organic and vegan
hand cleansing gel, the
home fragrance oils, and a
new jojoba product. I’m
looking forward to sharing
the news through “green”
communication, such as
social media which gets
the word out “naturally”
without using any paper
at all!
Allyson Oakley: Walking
Lightly On The Earth
“Naturally-based” matters to me
because I consider the term to
apply to our family’s lifestyle of
striving to walk lightly on the earth. Working from
home is an ideal way to lower my carbon footprint
in addition to my family’s use of the city bus system
and carpools. We use the composting and recycle
service so well that our small garbage bin needs to
be picked up only once a month.
Sensaria Natural Bodycare products care for
the skin while helping to lower one’s exposure
to environmental toxins. To me, these products
contribute to better health because you can expend less
energy detoxifying your body. Natural and recyclable
products help to prevent us from polluting our water
supply and contributing to the great oceanic trash

Going For Green: Representatives featured (clockwise from top) are
Lakia Pearson, Allyson Oakley, Amanda Roberts, Annette Perry and Linda Short.
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TOP PERFORMERS
DECEMBER 2009
PERSONAL VOLUME
Helen Waggoner SUP
Joan Robison DIR
Sarah Nilsen EXC
Connie Feikes SUP
Cassandra Batt ADV
Nancy Robinson ADV
Holly O’Keefe SUP
Diane Witte SSUP
Dayna Evensen SUP
Cami Feek SUP

4540
4437
4205
3839
3676
3648
3501
3412
3043
3027

RECRUITING
Connie Feikes SUP
Sarah Nilsen EXC
Holly Becker ADV
Kelli Bono REP
Carrie Cronkhite SUP
Brenda Scott REP
Danielle Differding REP
Artemis Kinzer ADV
Roni Layman REP
Rebecca Le Roy SUP
Crystal Melton ADV
Lakeisha Meredith REP
Michelle Newton REP
Melissa Nieves REP
Juliann Toole ADV

5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

ROLLING TOTE
ACHIEVERS (BBRP)
Michelle Fisher
Mindy Kaplan
Stephanie Nivinskus
Victoria Singh
Stephanie Wiard

New Recognition
Coming In March
New categories,
new challenges and
a whole new look
coming to S.P.A. in
March. Watch your
email for details and
S.P.A. all month long.

GOGREENGONATURAL
dump. The less our body and nature as a whole need
to break down and be rid of the better! My family
eats a pescatarian diet which includes locally caught
seafood from my brother’s commercial fishing
business. Buying our skincare through Sensaria is
another way we can impact our local economy by
conducting business with people in our area. Doing
business in a personal manner feels healthy to me.
Using naturally-based products illustrates how you
can adopt sustainable habits, and I enjoy sharing
the idea that each of us can make an environmental
difference through our purchasing decisions.
Linda Short: Together We Will Make A
Difference
Going green means living healthy, being conscious
of the environment and our impact on everything
around us. I want to be a good role model for
others and provide my family with naturallybased products for healthy skin. It’s part of being
responsible and making positive changes towards a
healthier life and a healthier planet. I am proud that
Sensaria is a company that supports me in that goal.
It’s gratifying to know that Sensaria is doing its
part to promote responsible development. Loving
naturally-based products isn’t just a buzz-phrase
– it’s about putting something on your skin that’s
good, that helps your skin do what it was meant
to do - protect you from the environment. I am a
Sensaria girl head-to-toe, I don’t use anything else
and my skin is healthier, softer, smoother than it
has ever been and I know it is because I am treating
it right, giving it what it needs and leaving out the
harmful chemicals, dyes, oils and nasty things that it
doesn’t need.
I like being the one to help my customers
understand the importance of what they put on their
skin; that Sensaria uses pure, clean water, highest
grade botanicals, oils, vitamins and minerals for
a product that really does make a difference. I’ve
just recently moved to San Francisco and these
city-folks are crazy about naturally-based and
‘going green.’ Here, recycling bins are everywhere;
recycling and reuse are just a way of life. It helps
me be more conscious of my impact and my
responsibility. A lot of people doing the right thing
together will make a difference.
Amanda Roberts: A Better Kind Of Baby Care
I fell in love with Sensaria products when I was
pregnant with our first child. I began using them
for myself, but didn’t initially think about how they
could benefit the whole family. I joined Sensaria
after our second child was born. At this time I was
still using brand name baby products on our kids
and they would constantly break out. I switched
to another brand that was meant for kids with
sensitive skin. Their condition improved, but never
resolved completely. I thought, “Wait a minute, I

have all of these amazing naturally-based products
I use on myself and husband, why am I not using
them on my kids?” So I immediately switched. I
boxed every body wash, lotion, bubble bath that
was not Sensaria and donated it. Our family’s skin
problems have disappeared! My third child has been
a Sensaria baby from day one and has amazing skin!
Body wash, shampoo, lotion, jojoba oil…I use it
all! I share this story with parents at my classes to
illustrate that a product doesn’t have to have “baby”
on the label to be good for their kids!
Around our house I use very few cleaners with
chemicals. I clean our whole house and do our
laundry with the Citrus Cleaner and white vinegar.
I feel confident that the surfaces my children touch
are not going to have harmful products on them.
My latest “green” discovery is freecycle.org. It’s
designed to help you recycle used items that you no
longer want. You just post your items to the site, and
people can come and pick them up directly. The
best part is that it’s FREE and we are all helping to
keep items out of our landfills!
Annette Perry: Coming Back From Cancer
Eight years ago, at just 32, I was diagnosed with
breast cancer. I had none of the risk factors; I
had breast-fed all my children, didn’t drink or
smoke and had no family history. So, that put my
diagnosis under the category of “environmentally
caused.” In fact, 60% of breast cancers in Western
Washington fall into this category, which is
significantly higher than the national average. That
sobering statistic caused me to think really hard
about what my family and I were putting on, and in,
our bodies. I was already a vegetarian, but I worked
on completely eliminating all processed food from
our diet. We use all fresh herbs and cook from
scratch. My kids still go to McDonald’s once in a
while, but we’ve stopped buying most of the junk
that kids think they need.
The idea of Sensaria’s naturally-based products
really spoke to me. I had begun to do research on
what I could trust to try and stay healthy; I knew
I never wanted to have cancer again. By using
naturally-based products, you’re doing what’s
necessary for your body to stay healthy.
Sensaria really speaks to my core values; taking
care of myself, my family and the planet by using
things I can trust. I tell my powerful, authentic story
at my Spa Experiences, and I know I can honestly
tell people that I’m offering the best product on the
market for their skin. I’ll be able to reinforce the
message even more vibrantly now that we’ve added
some organic and vegan options.
In truth, I consider myself a hippie. But with
Sensaria, I can allow myself to be a feminine,
beautiful hippie.
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I joined Sensaria in January, 2009, after the
devastating closure of my former company.
What a fantastic year it has been! I’ll never
forget the first time I tried our Sweet &
Smooth, it left my skin so soft and silky. I
knew if I loved it so much, along with the
fabulous body butters we sampled, my family
and friends would too.

I joined Sensaria in January, 2009 when my
previous company closed. I began to research
a lot of companies and found Sensaria to be the
best as far as compensation plan, products and
professionalism. I requested information and
had my friends come over to try the products.
Well, that was the beginning of our Sensaria
business. In the last week of January, 2009, ten
of us joined!

I joined Sensaria ten months ago because I
was so impressed with the products and the
compensation plan. Everyone, from Rob to
my newest team member, has made these last
ten months an incredible experience.

Crystal Melton

Following our exciting 2009 convention my
whole team (we call ourselves the New Vision
team) was energized to take our businesses
to the next level. So, I enlisted the help of
Debrena Jackson Gandy, business coach
to direct sales companies and individuals.
Together with Debrena, we developed the
“Rise to Advisor” plan. This 90 day program
helped us stay focused on what we refer to
as IPAs (income producing activities), as
well as setting monthly goals in the area of
PV, Spa Experiences, Premier Members and
Recruiting.
By explaining our Host program and our
specials, booking Spa Experiences is easy.
I’ve found that always having host packets
available increases “on-the-spot” bookings.
And, it never hurts to offer a free gift to add
that “do it now” sense of urgency.
Our products really do sell themselves when
you highlight the features and benefits by
describing an unforgettable result - then
everyone will want whatever you’ve got. I
close out my Spa Experience by reviewing the
“must-haves” for everyone.
Connection and perseverance are the keys to
recruiting. “NO” never means “NO;” it just
means, “I don’t understand,” or “not right
now.” A successful direct sales owner once
told me opportunities are not missed they are
simply passed on to someone else.
To build on my success, I will stay consistent
in my monthly activities and do all I can to
help my team members achieve their goals.

Sabrina Joynes

In September, we enlisted the help of a
direct sales trainer who helped us implement
programs and training for the team. My New
Vision leaders Crystal Melton, Michelle
Newton, Grace Derrick and Tiffany Walters
held weekly opportunity calls, conducted team
meetings and moderated our team support
group. We truly work as a team.
To build a team, it’s important to immediately
make your prospects feel special. Instead of
trying to recruit them immediately, take some
time to learn about them and what they would
like to achieve in life. Build a rapport with
them. Make your prospects feel you are truly
interested in them. I believe if you help people
get what they want, you in turn will get what
you want.
I have so many favorite products, but my #1
favorite is the Citrus Cleaner. I believe every
household should have this product. It does
practically everything. There is nothing else
like it out there!
My next goal is to add more people to the
team. It is exciting to promote along with
someone in my downline, Crystal Melton. We
have team members who are excited about this
opportunity and ready to “Rise to Advisor.”
Our New Vision 2010 theme is, “Seeing our
dreams unfold in 2010.” I believe many
people will see their dreams come true. I know
the best is yet to come!

PLEASE NOTE: Melanie Hilstad also promoted to
Advisor this month. We’ll feature her profile in an
upcoming issue of The Sensation.

Ellise Peake

Without the support from my upline Nancy
Robinson and my team members I could never
have achieved Advisor. From incentives, to
personal phone calls, to encouraging cards
in the mail, I’m so grateful for all the strong
support I’ve received.
I look to my own experiences to guide me in
booking, selling and recruiting. I think about
the reasons I would do these things. To book, I
highlight everything from time with your “gal
pals” to a night out to free products.
Selling Sensaria is just letting people in on
what these great products can do at such an
affordable price. I add to that by sharing
product stories from my own and my team’s
experience. I believe in “using everything
I’ve got!”
Recruiting gets easier and easier all the time
when you remember that you’re holding the
best kept secret out there. The organization,
the vision, the compensation, incentives,
products, websites, I could go on and on!
The perks are endless and I feel so fortunate
to have found them that I just want to tell
everyone!
Next goal…to SUPERVISOR and beyond!
I’ll get there by getting the Sensaria name out
there as much as possible, and by continuing
to give as I connect with team members and
customers. I have learned that if I am too
comfortable where I am, it usually means
I’m not growing as an individual. That’s not
an option for me - so I do my best to push
through any fear I may have.

March is the last month!

Check out the Incentives Tracker on S.P.A.
to see what you need to get to Maui.

February 2010 Representative Challenge

The
Key to
Success

skincare
system
challenge

All Representatives who sell 20 or
more skincare systems in February
receive a silver-plated purse mirror.
The Representative who sells the most
skincare systems (Minimum 26) will
receive a Tiffany Heart Key Necklace.

Skincare Team Challenge

Elegant
silver-plated
purse mirror

Each Supervisor and above will have
a team minimum target based on
their team’s past skincare sales. One
Tiffany Key Necklace will be awarded
to the leader of the team that sells
the highest percentage of skincare
systems over their team goal. Plus,
the winning team will be invited to an
exclusive reception with Founder Rob
Barnes and President Kathy Fertitta at
National Convention this July.

Heart key charm
with Tiffany Blue®
enamel finish in
sterling silver on
18” chain.
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Save the Date(s): Upcoming Sensaria Events
MARCH 6, 2010

COMING TO A
REGION NEAR YOU!
FIVE LOCATIONS:
WA•FL•CA•NJ•MN

ONLINE REGISTRATION BEGINS
FEBRUARY 15
WATCH S.P.A. FOR DETAILS

SENSARIA NATIONAL CONVENTION
JULY 16-18, 2010 BELLEVUE, WA
PMS 3282

PMS 360

REGISTRATION OPENS IN MARCH.
WATCH S.P.A. FOR DETAILS

